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1335.

John de Dodingseles in Ledes, co. York; Thomas de Nevill in Leicester and Reresby; Henry de Bello Monte in Englisheburgh, and Henry Pottrell in Cotes, in the county of Leicester; Oliver Danbeme in Astleye, William le Botylcer in Ecclessehale, Agnes le Ireys in Anesi, Walter de Longele in Wike, John de Bracebriggs in Kemesbury, Thomas Deyvill in Coventre, James Dandeleye in Ecclessehale and Folkeshull, Thomas de Keresle in Keresleye, John de Segrave in Caledon, Arnold de Boys in Folkeshull, William de Careseley in Pinley, and Roger Gopil in Whaberley, in the county of Warwick; Walter le Poure and Walter de Domvill in Takkele, and Hugh de Pleye in Ardesle and Weston, in the county of Oxford; Robert Knibtel in Walton, Roger de Walton and John de Somervill in Maisham and Cosinton, and Nicholas de Segrave in Rostlaston, in the county of Derby, the heirs of Gilbert de Preston in Preston, Appelton and Shatton, co. Northampton, Roger de Colveill in Carleton and Pethagh, Thomas de Latymer in Cassinglond, Robert de Ronhal in the same town, Emma Wylote in Framesden, Ranulph Halidai in Ermslond, and John de Wyneston in Wyneston, in the county of Suffolk; John de Sancto Johanne in Halfnaked, Bercham, Walington, Medham, Huston, Kuonemore, Middlton, Bridham, Hikemore, Hadham and Hamtoone, Henry Tregoz in Garinges, Preston, Dadeshman and Draiton, and Alan de la Zouche in Nottbourne, Wildebrigge and Merton, in the county of Sussex; Sewall in Hadfeld, co. Essex; the heirs of William le Lardicheshull in Havortham, Gilbert Haunssard in Keleseye, and Henry de Bosage in Herneyston, in the county of Lincoln; and John de Inglesse in Ledene and Stretton, Richard son of Osbert in Besthorne, William de Bokenham in Elfhingham, Thomas de Hengham in Bakenesthorpe, John le Straunge in Huistanton, Toytynote, Snitterton, Kingsstede and Holme, the heirs of Sir William de Miellers in Wymedom, Happesburgh and Risying, John de Bulmure in Woton, Robert de Scales in Middleton and Adam de Verley in Pikenham, in the county of Norfolk; and all the lands, rents, services, advowsons of priories, hospitals, churches and chapels, as well as the liberties and customs and all other things which came to him by inheritance on the fifteenth of the said Robert de Monte Alto; to hold for her life with remainders to her son, John, earl of Cornwall and the heirs of his body, and the king and his heirs: and the queen granted to him in fee the manor of Framesden except as above. In witness whereof the said parties interchangeably have set to their seals. Witnesses H. bishop of Lincoln, then the treasurer, J. bishop of Carlisle, Sirs John de Moubray, William de Monte Acuto, William de Latymer, Geoffrey le Scrope and John de Stonere, justices, Oliver de Ingham, Constantine de Mortimer, Edmund Bacoun, Thomas de Pongyes, Richard de Waldgrave, Thomas de Bourne, knights, and others. Dated at York, 7 June, 9 Edward III. By K.

Protection with clause nolumus, for one year, for William de Faryngton.

The like for the following:—

Richard de Hoghton.

Geoffrey de Stalham of Great Yarmouth, and John de Broxton.

Walter de Bradeweye, vicar of the church of Barwe upon Soar.

Grant to John de Feriby, in consideration of his service to Edward II. and the present king, that whereas the latter by letters patent lately appointed him to the office of controller of customs at Boston during pleasure, he shall have the office during good behaviour. By K.

Licence for Thomas de Eresham, king's clerk, and John de Braunsford, parson of the church of Herlorton to grant in mortmain to the prior and convent of St. Mary's, Worcester, the reversion of the manor of Orucle Syward, co. Worcester, expectant on the demise of Joan late the wife of John Syward. This licence is granted as a special grace to the said Thomas. By p.s.